Myth: "Calves forgive and forget" - early socialization
and housing effects on performance, health, behavior
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Abstract

conspecifics of a similar age. Dairy cattle production
exception; standard practice in the North American
dairy industry is to separate the calf and dam immediately
after birth and raise calves in individual pens during the milk¬
feeding period. This occurs on as many as 75% of farms in
is the

Early-life social contact in dairy calves has been as¬
on performance, health, behavior, and
cognition. Here we will first describe the negative impact of
social isolation in mammals, especially dairy calves, followed
by a summary of the opportunities and benefits of providing
social partners in early life. Finally, we will discuss what we
know about how to successfully raise calves in groups from
birth, with emphasis on the benefits and challenges associ¬
ated with group housing. We conclude with solutions to
common pitfalls for producers that are already using group
housing or those interested in transitioning. Pair or group
housing of dairy calves can provide positive outcomes and
can be done successfully when attention is given to group
size, cleanliness, proper nutrition, and management.
sociated with effects
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Resume

Le contact social tot dans la vie chez les

veaux

laitiers

influence la

performance, la sante, le comportement et la
cognition. Nous allons decrire en premier l'impact negatif de
l'isolement social chez les mammiferes et plus particulierement

chez les

survol des

veaux

laitiers et

nous

enchainerons

avec un

opportunity et des benefices de promouvoir le

contact social tot

d’elever avantageusement des veaux en groupe
a partir de la naissance et mettre l’accent sur les benefices et
les defis associes a l'elevage en groupe. Nous concluons avec
des solutions aux ecueils les plus frequents auxquels font face
les producteurs qui utilisent deja l'elevage en groupe ou qui
pensent s'y convertir. L'elevage en paire ou en groupe chez les
veaux laitiers peut avoir des retombees positives et peut se
faire avantageusement en se souciant de la taille du groupe, de
la proprete, de la bonne alimentation et de la gestion.
Introduction
Most farmed mammals such
are

sheep, pigs, horses,
during the milk¬
normally also have contact
as

housed with their dam

feeding period, and the
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nature of cattle.

Under natural

young

or

semi-natural conditions the calf will

remain close to its dam

during the first few days, but after
begin to interact with
other calves in the herd and even begin to graze and ruminate
beginning at around 3 weeks of age; several months later,
calves will begin to graze regularly with the herd.6276 During
this progression from maternal dependence to independence,
the young calf relies on social interactions to learn how to
become a proficient forager.60 This type of social learning or
'learning from others' is thought to be especially important
in the development of feeding behaviors by transmitting
information about suitable food items from experienced to
inexperienced. This also occurs in our systems of intensivelyraised dairy replacement animals; in recent studies, naive
heifers that were introduced to pasture with experienced
cows began to graze sooner than heifers who had no social
the second week of life, the calf will

model to learn from,12 and calves that were raised in a social
group were quicker to sample and consumed more
foods compared with those housed alone.10

dans la vie. Finalement, nous allons discuter

de la possibility

and beef cattle

Canada,73 and 70% in Brazil.30 This limited
maternal and social contact is in contrast to the evolutionary

the USA,7188% in

even

novel

Young ruminants naturally form social relationships
and will rely on social informa¬

in the first weeks of life,

tion from the dam and other calves that will influence their

behavioral

development. Thus many questions arise regard¬
ing how early-life social isolation of calves under standard
commercial farm conditions affects the development of social
and feeding behaviors. Here, we will summarize the literature
describing the positive effects of early-life social contact in
dairy calves, followed by a discussion on how to raise calves in
groups successfully. We describe the benefits and challenges
associated with group housing of dairy calves with a focus
on performance, health, and behavioral issues, and conclude
with practical solutions for implementing group housing on
commercial farms. Interested readers

are

invited to read

an

in-depth discussion on this topic in the recent review in the
Journal of Dairy Science.9
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The

impact of social isolation
Before

we

on dairy calves
discuss the evidence related to individual

housing of dairy calves, it is
work

on

necessary to

highlight the early

isolation of other social mammals to understand

why we might predict abnormal development and behavioral
problems in calves. Perhaps the most famous of studies on
the social deprivation of young animals is that of Dr. Harry
Harlow from the University of Wisconsin, who, in 1965,
demonstrated the profound effects of early-life maternal
separation and conspecific isolation of monkeys on brain and
behavior development, resulting in significant disruptions
in social behavior, hyperactivity, and increased sensitivity to
stressors.27 Since then, hundreds of papers have found simi¬
lar effects of social deprivation in a variety of other species
including rats, mice, voles, and pigs, among others.25'3865'85
These effects are known to carry over into adulthood such as
impaired maternal care, increased aggression, and impaired
social recognition.40'46'47'70'7475 Even partial maternal separa¬
tion has been associated with long-term changes in emotion¬
ality, cognitive functioning, and stress coping mechanisms in
nonhuman primates.21 This evidence provides a consensus on
the profound effects of partial or total isolation in mammals.
Although little work has focused on social isolation of
farm animals, the few studies available report similar results
to those in the primate and rodent literature. For example,
piglets weaned at younger ages were slower to habituate to
their new environment, interacted less with other pigs, and
spent less time feeding than pigs weaned at an older age.13 85
Lambs separated from the dam showed reduced frequency

contact with other

calves.17 Calves will also form bonds and

preference for partners, and will work harder to gain full
social contact with
contact across a

a

familiar calf than to have limited social

barrier.1119’29 Most

recently, Bolt et al found
relationships

that calves at 8 weeks of age had stable social
and partner preferences for familiar calves.5
We

also take

advantage of the social behavior of
higher performance. In a fascinating study,
de Paula Vieira et al tested the hypothesis that an older so¬
cial companion in the pen could improve solid feed intakes
in younger calves.15 Calves were grouped at 7 d of age in
groups of either 3 young calves or 2 young calves plus an
older weaned calf. Interestingly, calves housed with an older
weaned companion consumed more grain and achieved an
additional 0.22 lb (100 g]/day of average daily gain during
pre-weaning and an additional 0.66 lb (300 g]/day of average
daily gain during post-weaning compared to calves housed
without an older social model, demonstrating that older
companions can serve as knowledgeable social models for
younger naive animals learning to eat solid feeds. In a follow¬
up study,16 those calves housed with an older companion
can

calves to achieve

were

less reactive to

an

unfamiliar calf when

compared

with calves housed in groups of similar age. Collectively this
evidence suggests that full social contact with peers from an

early age is important and
these behaviors. Moreover,

calves are motivated to perform
early-life socialization allows for
development of appropriate social behaviors that can then
translate to effective coping skills when faced with social or
non-social stressors, as described in the next section.

of vocalization, were slower to initiate movements, and

displayed an increased cortisol response during an openfield test compared with animals raised in a complex social
environment52 55 (reviewed by Napolitano et al54]. Overall,
the early work in primates and rodents, and more recently in
farm animals, demonstrates that early social interaction with
the mother or conspecifics is critical for normal development
in social species.
Given this evidence and the social nature of dairy cattle,
it would seem reasonable to expect similar effects of indi¬
vidual housing in dairy calves. We briefly review this research
examining the effects of the early-life rearing environment
on social behavior, ability to cope with novelty and stressors,
and cognitive development. Where relevant, we highlight
examples of our own work in these areas. The long-term ef¬
fects of early-life isolation are also described.
Social behavior
A number of factors

play a role in social behavior de¬
of first contact with conspecifics
and the level of contact. When given the opportunity, calves
will begin social interactions as early as 2 d after birth,18 and
calves will form social bonds from a young age. For instance,

velopment, such

as

the

age

calves allowed full social contact with another calf, either
from birth
bond

120

from 3 weeks of age,

established a stronger
compared to calves raised with only visual or auditory
or

Novelty and stressors
Dairy cattle often will remain on our farms for many
years, and thus are commonly exposed to novel events during
management practices, such as changes in diet, pen loca¬
tion, regrouping with new social partners, and new milking
procedures. Each of these events requires the individual to
adapt quickly and effectively to environmental change. Sev¬
eral recent lines of evidence from the University of British
Columbia suggest that early social contact can reduce behav¬
ioral reactivity to novel events. De Paula Vieira et al raised
calves either individually or in pairs and tested calves alone
in a novel arena, and again with an unfamiliar calf.16 Individ¬
ually-raised calves were more reactive when alone, and took
longer to interact with the new social companion compared
to pair-raised calves, suggesting that isolation can lead to
heightened reactivity to environmental and social novelty. A
follow-up study15 added a degree of complexity to the social
environment by housing calves individually, in pairs, or in a
group with access to the dam. When calves were tested alone
in a pen containing either a novel object or human handler,
those housed in the group with their dam approached the
object and human handler quicker than individually raised
calves. In a more biologically-relevant novelty test, Costa et
al tested the hypothesis that complex social environments
may improve the calf’s ability to cope with novel feeds that
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commonly offered on dairy farms as part of modern dairy
management.10 Indeed, calves raised in a group with their
dam were less neophobic (the fear of new feeds) compared
to individually raised calves: they were quicker to approach
and sample from a bucket containing chopped carrots or hay,
and consumed more of the novel food during a 30 min test.
The presence of social companions is also known to
decrease the impact of stressors during a challenge, termed
'social buffering’.8 In cattle, the presence of conspecifics is
known to reduce behavioral reactions to social separation, and
are

cow

calves vocalize less in

a

novel

arena

when with familiar calves

compared to unfamiliar calves.1959 Furthermore, research
from

our

studies demonstrates

ing during

some

evidence of social buffer¬

non-social stressor. On any farm using pasture,
dairy heifers face a challenge when first introduced to pas¬
ture
they must learn how to graze. Costa et al investigated
whether the presence of an experienced grazing companion
would aid in the development of grazing behaviors.12 Groups
of 3 naive heifers were introduced to pasture with either 3 ex¬
perienced cows or 3 other naive heifers; those heifers that had
the benefit of experienced companions began to graze sooner
and displayed fewer stomps and vocalizations compared to
heifers with naive companions, indicating the presence of
an experienced companion when first learning to graze may
improve the ability of heifers to adapt to this challenge.
This evidence is among a series of studies showing
that socially reared calves are less reactive to environmental
novelty, and a social companion can provide benefits during
social and non-social stressors. The possibilities are end¬
less for using the social environment as a positive element
when animals are confronted with novelty. Social buffering
of stressors on dairies is likely occurring to some degree al¬
ready, but reinforcing elements include ensuring animals are
known to each other, minimizing competition for resources,
and especially housing an animal in the group that is expe¬
rienced with the transition or novelty.
a

-

Cognitive development
Social isolation early in life is also known to impair
cognitive functioning. Socially isolated rodents showed
deficits in reversal learning, a method often used to assess
behavioral flexibility in animals.37 Behavioral flexibility is
fundamental for animals to re-learn a task that was previ¬
ously learned, such as the pathway to the milking parlor,
where to find food, or eating a new diet. These are just a few
among many transitions that dairy cattle must cope with
during their lives on the farm. The Animal Welfare Program
at the University of British Columbia was the first lab to apply
this method of reversal-learning in dairy calves. Gaillard et
al trained calves that were raised individually or in pairs to
discriminate between the left arm of a Y-maze containing a
white square associated with a positive event (milk bottle)
and the right arm containing a black square associated with
a negative event (removal of milk).23 After calves learned this
task, the rewarded side of the Y-maze
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was

switched with the

unrewarded side, thus

requiring the calves to re-learn the
Individually housed calves made
more mistakes during the reversal-learning phase compared
to pair-housed calves, indicating impaired behavioral flex¬
ibility. One study that we set up as a follow up used a color
discrimination training task where calves learned to touch
a red computer screen to access a reward and to not touch
a white screen to avoid a punishment.51 Calves that were
housed with social companions from an early age, either with
their dam and other cows and calves, or simply pair-housed,
performed better during reversal-learning than did indi¬
vidually raised calves. What is especially fascinating in both
Gaillard et al24 and Meagher et al51 is that all calves regard¬
less of housing condition learned the initial task at a similar
rate, yet most individually housed calves never learned the
reversal task even when provided twice as many sessions as
required by the average socially housed calf. Similar studies
in rodents indicate that this cognitive deficit is associated
with decreased brain development and plasticity that are
essential for success in the reversal task (e.g. Schrijver and
Wiirbel et al;63 Fowler et al;22 Schrijver et al;64 Lipkind et al45).
These cognitive deficiencies may have repercussions later
in life when exposure to a variable environment requires
behavioral flexibility to adapt to new conditions.
task but this time in

reverse.

Long-term effects
While there is limited work

the

long-term effects
early-life social isolation, likely due to the time required
and the challenges associated with maintaining adequate
controls, there is some evidence suggesting that negative
effects may persist to adulthood. For example, calves reared
on

of

with

a

foster

cow

showed

more

maternal behavior and

more

locomotion and

exploration during isolation tests years
reported that dam-reared calves had
a smoother transition into the lactating herd, suggesting that
social housing of calves may enhance social skills useful later
in life.79 In a complementary study, cows that had experienced
12 weeks of contact with the dam showed greater behavioral
activity during an isolation test in comparison with cows that
had been individually raised.78 These studies provide early
evidence that the rearing environment may have an impact
later.42 43 Another study

on

behavior later in life. It remains to be understood whether

the detrimental effects of social isolation

can

be reversed

through enriched environments or other means.
In conclusion, rearing dairy calves individually impacts
social behavior, ability to cope with novelty and stressors,
and cognitive development. It is critical to raise a calf that
can effectively and successfully cope with the many manage¬
ment practices on a typical commercial farm. Dairy farms can
begin to achieve this by designing group housing systems for
newborn and milk-fed calves that will meet their physical,
behavioral, and psychological needs. However, to rear calves
in groups, an understanding of the practical benefits and
constraints of social housing is essential. We address these
issues in the following section.
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How to

Group-House Dairy Calves: Challenges
and Solutions

One of the most

commonly cited reasons for moving
to group housing is reduced labor, but a growing body of
work has shown other benefits of group housing, including
improved feed intake and weight gain. However, concerns
still remain regarding the impact of social housing on disease
transmission and behavioral issues, such as cross-sucking
and competition. We summarize the literature on these is¬
sues, highlighting some of our own work in this area, and
describe how farms can successfully manage group housing
to avoid common pitfalls while still maximizing the benefits
of social housing.
Benefit: feed intake and weight gain
Group housing of calves is associated with increased
weight gain compared with individual housing, which is
likely due to an increase in dry matter intake especially when
calves are offered high milk allowances. Contact with the dam
or

other older animals within the first few weeks of life is

known to stimulate young ungulates to start sampling solid
feed at a younger age.39 56 It is thought that the presence of

social companion aids in learning first how to access and
manipulate feed, but also stimulates attention toward feed
while others are feeding, resulting in increased feed intake,
especially in the pre-weaning phase. Many farmers describe
this observation when transitioning to pair or group hous¬
ing. This phenomenon is known for decades in cattle. An
early study in the 70s showed that social housing increased
concentrate intake during the pre-weaning period, resulting
in higher weight gains after weaning.83 Similar results have
been reported more recently, such as increased solid feed
consumption,35 earlier onset of rumination,2-3 and increased
DMI and weight gains as early as 41 d of age4 in group-housed
compared to individually-housed calves.
These benefits can be seen even when calves are simply
paired with a single partner. Much of our work has focused
on the benefits of pair housing calves as a practical solution
for farms that are using individual housing but their facility
is not feasible for group housing. One of our recent studies11
set out to determine when calves should be paired to gain
the advantages of social rearing. We housed calves either
individually, in pairs from birth ('early-paired') or at 6 weeks
of age ('late-paired') and provided all calves with ad libitum
TMR (the same ration prepared for fresh cows), grain, hay,
and water. Milk was provided at 8 L/d for the first 28 days,
then 6 L/d until 50 days, and weaning was completed by 55
days of age. When calves were paired at birth, they consumed
more grain than did the individually reared and late-paired
a

calves both before and after
2.2 lb

weaning, consuming on average

(1 kg)

more grain per day by 10 weeks of age. This
increased solid feed intake translated to better weight gains:

early-paired calves achieved an average weight gain of 2 lb
(890 g)/d over the 10-week experimental period compared
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(750 g)/d in individual and late-paired calves. Our
study complements an earlier study that found calves paired
at birth or at 3 weeks of age consumed more solid feed than
did individually housed calves.69 The results of our study
begin to identify the critical period when calves must be
grouped to gain the benefits of social rearing. This period
appears to be somewhere up to 3 weeks of age, but we rec¬
ommend pairing or grouping as early as possible to achieve
the greatest benefits of increased intake and weight gains.
to 1.6 lb

Challenge: competition and cross-sucking
An obvious advantage of individual housing is that
competition, aggression, and cross-sucking are prevented.
For calves reared in groups, the majority of aggression oc¬
curs around the feeder, especially when fed from a single
automatic milk feeder,28 and this aggression intensifies when
calves

are

fed restricted milk allowances and when fewer

available.77 Several strategies can

be employed to
reduce competition and aggression during feeding. Ideally,
1 teat per calf should be provided. Barriers between teats
that protect the calf’s head and shoulders,34 or offering milk
in fewer and larger portions33 can lower competition for
access to teats. Aggressive behavior can also be minimized
by maintaining stable groups53 with calves of similar age.20
Cross-sucking in group-housed calves is another com¬
monly cited problem (e.g. Lidfors and Isberg44), but other
studies have reported little to no cross-sucking in groups
(e.g. Chua et al,7 Mattiello et al49), suggesting that the problem
can be managed. Cross-sucking often becomes a problem
when the ability to engage in natural suckling behaviour is
prevented or limited. This can be mitigated by feeding milk
through a teat instead of a bucket, allowing calves to access
milk for many hours of the day instead of just 1 or 2 feed¬
ings, and even providing a dry teat for calves to suckle on
(reviewed by Jensen32). Enhanced milk-feeding programs
(i.e. feeding more than 8 L of milk per day) will also help to
reduce cross-sucking, since the motivation for this behavior
is closely associated with the motivation to drink milk.14
Overall, research indicates that competition and cross¬
sucking can occur in groups as a result of poor milk-feeding
practices. Solutions include providing enough milk and teats
for suckling, and maintaining stable social groups of similar
ages when possible.
teats

are

Challenge: disease transmission
One common reason for individually housing young
calves is to limit disease transmission. It is believed that

individual pens may also facilitate
better treatment of disease.41 The

monitoring, resulting in
majority of dairy farms
are raising their animals individually (75% in the USA).71
Furthermore, most of the illnesses affecting calves are enteric
and respiratory diseases that can be spread between calves
through fecal-oral and nose-nose contact, which should be
minimized by individual housing.48-50-66 In theory, these dis¬
eases should be mostly eliminated over the years of individual
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housing of dairy calves. A look at calf mortality rates around
the world suggests that maintaining good health can still be
challenging on many farms. Korea reported a mortality rate
of 10.7% during the first year of life,3114.5% mortality rate
from birth to first calving in the UK,6 and 4.4% and 3.2% for
calves aged 3 days to 1 month old and 1- to 6-months old in
France, respectively.61 Yearly mortality of heifers in the United
States has been reported to be 6.9% and 7.8% on calf ranches
and dairy farms, respectively.7180
Despite the standard of individual housing, there is little
evidence of improved calf health in this system. Some studies
have indeed reported more health problems in group-reared
calves (e.g. Webster et al;84 Gulliksen et al24], but other em¬
pirical studies have found no advantage of individual housing
when compared with small groups (e.g. Waltner-Toews;8182
Perez et al;58 Johnson et al36). Diarrhea and respiratory illness,
the most common diseases in young calves, are not consis¬
tently associated with group housing (e.g. Hanekamp; Hanninen et al26). However, we caution that many management
practices can influence the risk of disease transmission and
should be considered in any comparison between systems,
such as the amount of milk fed and bedding management. For
example, 1 study reported that chronic and acute respiratory
diseases and diarrhea occurred more frequently in grouphoused veal calves, but this comparison was confounded
by differences in milk feeding methods between grouped
(computer-controlled) and individual (bucket-fed twice per
day) calves (Maatje et al48).
Two key practices that can help to minimize disease
spread are group size and method of grouping. When it comes
to group size, bigger is not better. Groups of less than 8 calves
are easiest to manage successfully, and reportedly have re¬
duced respiratory illness and severe diarrhea compared to
larger groups (e.g. Svensson and Liberg;67 Svensson et al68).
Groups of 2, 4 or 8 made no difference in terms of disease
incidence.1 Higher morbidity and mortality in large groups
of calves may be due to difficulty in detecting, examining
and treating sick calves, resulting in delayed treatments.66 72
An 'all-in-all-out' grouping system should be used whenever
possible to minimize the spread of disease between groups.
This form of management helps to prevent the spread of in¬
fections between groups of animals raised in the same unit
by allowing for cleaning and disinfection between groups.
For example, Pedersen et al showed that dynamic groups in
which new calves were continuously introduced and removed
had lower daily gains and a higher incidence of disease than
did stable groups (using an all-in-all-out system).57 Clean
milk feeding equipment and bedding are also essential to
maintaining good health, as well as early identification and
treatment of sick animals. We suggest that controlling these
variables can be an effective method of minimizing health
problems, and calves can maintain good health in groups if
housing is properly managed. Farms that are experiencing
problems to keep their calves healthy should first manage
these factors before transitioning to social housing. With
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proper colostrum management,
of sick animals, clean bedding, a
proper nutrition, group
disease can be achieved.

identification and treatment
good ventilation system and
housing with minimal incidence of

In summary, group

housing faces many benefits but
challenges. When socially housed, calves have the
advantage of learning from their pen-mates where to find
and how to eat solid feed, leading to increased solid feed
intakes before and after weaning. This benefit is especially
clear when calves are fed higher volumes of milk. Many of
the problems associated with group housing, such as illness
and competition among calves, are reduced when using small
and stable groups. In much of our work we have kept calves
in the smallest group possible - a pair! We recommend that
producers interested in trying group housing on their farm
start with pairs or triplets, using animals that are most simi¬
lar in age. A simple solution for some farms is to remove the
partitions between individual pens or hutches to create pairs.
also

some

Conclusions
The detrimental effects of social isolation

recognized in

are

now

of species, and we have highlighted
newer work on dairy calves showing that individually-raised
calves have deficient social skills, difficulties to cope with
novel situations, and poor learning abilities. Social housing
for calves improves solid feed intake pre-weaning, and helps
improve overall weight gain during the transition from milk
to solid feed. The challenges associated with group housing
include disease transmission, competition at the feeder and
cross-sucking, but we have presented research suggesting
that calves can be grouped in good health with minimal ab¬
normal behaviors if housing is properly managed. Grouping
calves early will have returns: the long-term effects of earlylife social rearing are beginning to show that adults can have
improved production and reduced behavioral reactivity later
in life. We encourage producers to test out group housing by
starting with pairs of calves that are similar in age, and if this
works well, groups can be expanded to 3 or 4. We predict that
producers will see the benefits within weeks of transitioning
to group housing.
a range

Endnote
aThis is

a

summarized version of the recent invited review

by Costa et al. J Dairy Sci 2016; 99:2453-2467.
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